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SAINT PAUL.
BOOMING A HlillkVAKl).

Another Industry Conducted by

Capitalists ofSt. Paul.
.Representative business men of the

Twin Cities were passengers on the
special train over the Wisconsin Cen-
tral Saturday morning. Messrs. E. J.
Frost and W. 11. Patterson, ofthe brick
company: C. E. Robb. city ticket
agent, and M. P. Bambv, commercial
agent of the Wisconsin Central, formed
a quartette to look after the welfare of
the guests. Those who made the trip
comprised Houston & Hawes. Minne-
apolis dealers in builders' supplies;
J.B. Tarbox, Richard Gordon, 11. 1.
Rugg. William L.Carson, John Ses-
sions, Morgan, Brooks, Supt. Ellison,
of the gas company; John llemlein.
Architect Haas, Conductor Miller, Mr.
Craig, J. L. Gilbert, City Engineer
Rundlett, Assistant City Engineer
Starkey, E. P. Bassford, J. 11. Hanson,
E. P. Libbv, George J. ("rant, S. P.
Spates, James Elmer, A. Bassford, John
"Seven, Gates A. Johnson. G. W. Mer-
rill. John Norcutt, John Ruse, Charles
Herozg. A. J. llogan, Charles Lauer,
Edward Corning, W.Porter, W.ll.Ulmer, j

A. I). Moran, John Bell. E. J. Kirkland
J. S. llonali and A. F. Ganger. The ob-

jective point was the yards of the Min-
nesota Brick company, seventy-two
miles from St. Paul, over the state line,

and three miles from Wheeler, Dunn
county, Wis., and the party was
made up of business men,
dealers in builders' supplies and
contractors, who were anxious to deter-
mine the magnitude of the brick plant
and its relative importance as a tribu-
tary recourse to st. Paul. The company
was organized Feb. 5. with E. I. Frost
as president, W. H. Patterson as secre-
tary, treasurer ana general manager,
and W. E. Kindred, superintendent,
well backed and prepared to stay in the
field and figure as one of St. Paul's
leading institutions. The members are
all young men with plenty ot energy ;

and push and the ability to "make a
winner." More than all they have made
their greatest hit in starting out right,
which is everything.

m

PREPARE TO REGISTER.
Requirements to Be Deserved Before

Votes Are Deposited.

SEVEN BALLOT BOXES USED.

Dates Upon Which the Boards of Regis-
tration Will Hold Their Sessions and

.Questions to Be Considered.

On the Gth of November all who are
entitled to do so will be permitted to
exercise their right of suffrage. With
this end in view it behooves all good
Democrats to see to it that not only j
their immediate family, but friends,
neighbors and acquaintances take the
preliminary and necessary step ofduly
registering before the right of suffrage,
the crowing glory of citizenship, can be
granted.

The provisions of the election law
passed by the last legislature are too
well known to need recapitulation. But
there are special provisions which re-
late to cities of upwards of 12,000 inhab-
itants, and from the carefully compiled
data in the city clerk's office voters will
readily understand that it is absolutely
necessary to register in order to help
swell the
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY IN NOVEMBER.

The judges and clerks of election, who
constitute a board of registration for
iheir respective districts, will meet Tues-
day, Oct. Id, according to the provis-
ions of the law. three weeks before the
general election. The board willbe in
session from 9 a. m. until 7 p. m., and
will make a registration of all persons
entitled to vote at the ensuing election
iv the district over which the board
holds jurisdiction. Two register* of
voters must be made, upon which are
entered the names of all persons resid-
ing In the election district whose names
appeared in the poll-lists of the preced-
ing election as having voted thereat,
except such as have died, removed from
the district or become disqualified. In
addition to the names upon the poll-list
the board must enter the names of all
persons who personally appear before
them for registration. Each applicant
before he is officially registered is re-
quired to take an iron-clad oath as to the
truth of his statements touching his
place of residence, name, birthplace,
qualifications as an elector and right to
register and vote under the laws of the
state. The name of each person, to-
gether with his answers and several
questions which are propounded, are
then entered in appropriate columns in
the registry books, which are carefully
ruled to .

PREVENT FRAUD OR DECEPTION.

At the end of each day's registry the
books are carefully compared. The
judges of election sign their names at
the end of the list on every page, so
that no new name can be added with-
out discovery, and they, also sign and
attach to each register a certificate in
which is stated the number of the reg-
istered* and , qualified voters. The
registry hooks must then be deposited
before 10 o'clock of the following day
with the city clerk for safe keeping.

Tuesday. Oct. -.':'. two weeks prior to
election day. the board of registration
will meet again for the purpose of
registering all qualified voters whose
names have not been registered and
who apply in person for that purpose.
The same registers in service on the
preceding day of registration are used,
and at the end of the day the books will
once more be returned to the city hall.

The clerks of election during the day
are required to make a copy of all the
names upon the registers,. together with
the addresses. This copy must then be
conspicuously posted up outside of the
place of registration, together with a
notice of the time when the board will
meet for the completion and final cor-
rection of its registers, and the copy
will be accessible to any elector.

Tuesday, Oct. 30, one week previous
to the election, the board will be in ses-
sion for the last time, and any person
who has not already been enrolled may
apply and become qualified. The polls
will, however, be open from noon until
9 o'clock in the evening, It is the duty
of the board upon this occasion to erase
from the lists the name of any person
who shall be proved on the oath of two
qualified electors of the district, to the
satisfaction of the board, to be disquali-
fied

TO VOTE IN THE DISTRICT.

At the close of the session the regis-
ters are again compared before being
deposited with the city clerk. Before
the final adjournment the board pre-
pares a copy of all names and their re-
spective addresses and posts them con-
spicuously.

Applicants forregistration who have
lived in other districts must procure a
certificate of removal, by affidavit, in
order to become qualified. Ifa removal
from one place to another in the same
district is made the vote willnot be re-
ceived, unless by the person giving no-
tice, so that the" registers may be
changed accordingly.

At the coming --lection there will be
seven ballot boxes for the respective
candidates for presidential electors,
state officers, congress, legislature, ju-
diciary, county, and the vote upon the
constitutional amendments regarding
freedom ot markets, protection of the
vorkingineu's rights, and the amend-
ment concerning the number of days of
a legislative session.— \u2666

PERSONALS.

P. P. Shelby, Helena, Mont., is at the Ryan.
A. Watson, Helena; Mont., is at the Mer-

chants.
I. 11. Wing-, Bayfield. Wis,, is stopping at

the Ryan. . -.
George E. Pennock and . wife, Willmar, are

registered at the Merchants. .
Hon. Solon Chase, the farmer politician of

"Maine, Is stopping at the Ryan. >
L. <;. Johnson, L. M.Stevens and P. Ayles-

Vorth, Aberdeen, Dak., registered at the
Merchants yesterday.

HON. CH ASPS STEERS
APlain Yankee Farmer Whom

the Animals Made Fa-,
mous.

Tariff for Monopolists Now
Forms the Burden of His .

Discourse.

It Will Not Be a Walk-Over
in Mr. Elmquist's Dis- 'O.

trict -".^;

Campaign Chatter on Various
Topics Interesting to Am-

bitious Politicians. '•'•\u25a0

•
_

Hon. Solon Chase, the well-known
farmer-politician of Maine, whose name
is so often coupled with "them steers, " :
was a conspicuous figure in the lobby
of the Kyan yesterday; not, perhaps, ;
from the fact that he was generally

known as the keen, witty Yankee
"Greenback" orator of whom so much
was heard several years ago, as from j
the peculiarities of his dress— plain j
••store*' clothes, cow-hide boots, an ,

old and battered broad-brimmed
white felt hat, and the "utter
absence of cuffs, cravat, or
any articles of personal adornment
marked him as just what he claims to
be, a plain Yankee farmer, *•

He' is now in the service of the
national Republican central committee,
and is In Minnesota in accordance with -
their orders after having filled a week's
engagement in each of the states of
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wis-
consin. His dates in Minnesota are as
follows: Montevideo, Oct. 15; Bird
Island, Oct. 10; Gleneoe. Oct. 17; !
Shakopee, Oct. IS; St. Peter, Oct. 19;
Waseca, Oct. 30.

This year he is a Republican, and,
being in the employ of the party man-
agers, is sanguine of Republican suc-
cess in all the doubtful states, and con-
sequently on the general result. Speak-
ing of political matters, he said: "Down \
in my section of the country,"' he said !
to a representative of the GLOBE, "there
is only one issue, that of the tariff.
While some half dozen third parties
may cut some figure in changing the
general result, they might as well give
up their job, for they're barking up a j
tree that there ain't any coon in. This
country can't settle but one question at i
a time; son we'll take the tariffquestion
this time and settle it

FOR THE NEXTFIFTY YEARS.
Then we'll do something else. Down

in my state there's the fisheries ques- I
tion." which we want to settle pretty
soon. We're going to fish and go over
to Canada to dig worms and buy bait, it
we have to annex the whole country;
but, as Isaid, we'll settle the tariff first
and then tackle the fisheries, the cur-
rency and those other questions one at a
time.

"How about the origin of 'them'
steers?"

In the fall of '75 I was running for
congress, and in making a speech at
Lewiston Iwanted to use a pointed ob- j
ject lesson illustrating the effect of the
contraction of our greenback currency.
1 told the people that 1 had just bought
a pair of three-year-old steers and paid
SIOO for them, and that after keening
them steers a year and feeding them
right along, no mattei how much they ;
grew, they would still be worth only |

MOO, owing to the contraction of the
currency. Ex-Gov. Dingly, who is
now in congress, was then running the j
Lewiston Journal, and because he
could't attack my argument he lit on to j
my grammar, and said 1 used the term !
'them steers' fifty or sixty times. And j
the Republicans went for me about !

.'them steers.' When the election came
around the next year I just yoked
up those steers ami went around
through the district with them,
and everywhere I went I showed them
that I hud been right about the con-
traction of the currency aud the value
of the steers. Then the question came
up. Where was the hay I'd been feed-
ing them? Well. I showed them that
the bondholders had .got it, and the
effect was that them' steers increased
our vote from 5,000 in 1875 to 40,000 in
IS7G." * . .

NAMED A CANDIDATE.

Fred W. Bott Will Dun Against J.
G. Elmquist.

The Democratic county convention
failed to nominate legislative candi-
dates from the Second districtof the
Twenty-sixth senatorial district, and j
from the First and Second districts of
the Seventh-seventh senatorial district. !

To the county committee was delegated
the duty of placing candidates in I
the field from these districts, \u25a0

and the committee in Us initial effort In j
that direction has made a strong nor- '
ination. At the meeting Saturday
night Fred W. Bott, of the engraving
firm of Borland] &Bott, was nominated !
from the old Fifth ward, now known |
as the Second district of the Twenty- '
seventh senatorial district. In oppo- j
sition to J.G. Elmquist, the Republican
nominee. The former is a German and
represents the labor element of the
party, and the Republican friends of
Elmquist, who fancied that their nomi-
nee would secure his seat by default,
willrealize that the Democracy have
placed In the field a man who is capa-
Die of making an unususally strong
canvass, and will be able to control
both the German and the labor voters at
the coming election.

A delegation from the ward also
waited upon the committee and pre-
sented the names of L. A. "Soruiaudin
and Eugene Hendrickson for favorable
consideration. No action was, however,
taken in the premises. At the. next
committee meeting, however, it is prob-

I able that candidates from the two re-
I maining districts will be named and

the county ticket thereby completed.

CONVICT "LABOR SYSTEMS;

Results of the Investigations of
Trades' Assemblies.

As a result of the deliberations be-
tween the Minneapolis and St. Paul
Trades and Labor assemblies, in regard
to the convict labor question, the com-
mittee appointed at the joint conference
have submitted a report in which- 'they -
set forth that last July, upon making a
visit to Stillwater, they learned that ar-
rangements had been made for tempo-
ral v employment until the next session "
of the legislature, but no steps
had been taken to provide permanent
employment. Ata subsequent meeting
with state officials in the governor's
office, after knotty points of law pend-
ing upon their subject had been cleared
up by the attorney general, those inter-
ested unanimously decided that
prisoners should be employed at pro-
ductive labor, which willcome into com-
petition with free labor but slightly,
and at the same time secure the reform-
ation of criminals. There are
now in operation in this coun-
try the lease, contract, piece-price,
public account with power machinery,
and public account with hand labor sys-
tems. The lease system being the most
vicious, while the contract system is tlie
most prevalent. From a financial
standpoint this system is conceded to be
next to the lease plan, but in its profita-
bleness to the state aud unsatisfactory
reformatory results. The piece-price
plan beinga>mondification -of the con-
tract system ibut shifts the evil. The
public account system is claimed tobe
ideal in its results, and from a financial'
standpoint this system with* power-
machinery is highly remunerative to
the state. -..".- •'--;•""\u25a0•>,"\u25a0"•' I'l
OThe public account- system - under
hand labor, is, however, deemed the
best from every point of view. By this
method every prisoner may have an op-
portunity of learning a trade, or of
working at one. Competition with free
labor is reduced to a niinniniuin, and

the reformation of convicts Is an as-
sured success.- Messrs. Lord and
Wright, and other eminent authorities
who have made the question a study,
declare this plan to he superior to all
others, and the committee - believes it
would also benefit the state immeasur-
ably by making men ofcriminals.

THE LAST KITES. *

The Remains of Howard H. Cleve-
land to Be Buried To-Day.

The funeral services of the late
Howard 11. Cleveland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Cleveland," will take place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
First Baptist church of St. Paul, of
which he was a leading member. Rev.
Dr. Mabie, late pastor of the church,
but now of Minneapolis, willofficiate.
The Ramsey county bar will attend in
a body. Aside from the bereavement
suffered by those near and dear to Mr.
Cleveland, his death falls heavi-
est upon the profession to which
he belonged and to which his life had
been devoted with remarkable perti-
nacity and success. The law was to
him an almost sacred calling, and he
came to it with the same purity of pur-
pose and action as characterized him in
private life. He field the confidence of
his associates and the old and honored
chiefs of the law as few young lawyers
iv St. Paul have ever succeeded in do-
ing. Death came to him as a voice in
the night, unwarned.- He faced it as
courageously as be had lived—dying
true to the faith of all the years in
which he had been earning rich promise
for the future. : ; .V.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
The "reform" Democrats will meet

this evening and will confer with the
candidates which were placed in nom-
ination by them.

The First Ward Democratic club will
meet this evening at 913 Payne avenue,
the Filth Ward club at Seventh and
Banlil streets, and the Eighth Ward
club at Brandt's hall. \u25a0::\u25a0
. The executive committee ot the Re-
publican county committee will meet
this afternoon at 4 and the full county
committee to-morrow afternoon at the
same hour.

AN EMBRYO' CATHEDRAL.
St. Luke's Chapel Formally Dedicated

to Sacred Services.

BISHOP GRACE OFFICIATES.

Number Nineteen in the List of Catholic
Churches— Father O'Gorman's Elo-

quent Sermon.

The pretty little Catholic chapel, cor
ncr Summit avenue and Victoria street,
was dedicated yesterday before a large*
concourse of spectators. The new
church, which is to he called St. Luke's,
is the nineteenth church dedicated in
this city the others, in the order of their
building, being: St. Paul's church, Old
Cathedral, New Cathedral, Old German
church. New German church (Assump-
tion), St. Mary's, St. Louis (French), St.
Michael's, St. Stanislaus (Bohemian),
St. Joseph's, St. Adelbert's (Polish),
Church of Sacred Heart, St. Francis "de
Sales, St. Patrick's St. John's, St.
Matthew's, St. Ayre's and St. James.
St. Luke's chapel is a frame building,

Gothic in style and capable of accom-
modating a congregation of about £00.
Surmounting the gable is a bell tower
upon which is a wooden cross that can
be seen a mile distant. The building
is dark brown in color and lighted by a
number of large windows contain-
ing yellow and pink stained glass.
There are four rows of pews, ma-
hogany finished. The sanctuary, the
floor of which, is neatly carpeted, occu-
pies a niche in the rear of the Church.
The altar is plain, and becoming the
little chapel it adorns. The decorations
yesterday consisted of a profusion of
nattttal flowers and plants of various
kinds which were placed about the al-
tar and on each side of the entrance to
the sanctuary. The choir did good
work, considering it was the first time
its members had sung together, and the
solo numbers were well rendered by
.lames Shea. Miss Schonarth and Miss
Frances Smith.

The new church fills- a much-needed
want, as the people living in the hill
section of the city have heretofore been
obliged to go to the Cathedral or St. Jo-
seph's to attend service, lt occupies a
portion of the site upon which Arch-
bishop Ireland intends

Bstecmra a orahd CATIIKDUAL.
High mass will be celebrated in St.

Luke's every Sunday at 10:30, and Rev.
J. J. Lawler willprobably be the pastor.

The dedicatory ceremonies began
promptly at 10:30, the opening exercises
being held outside the church. Bishop
('race officiated, assisted by Revs.
O'Uorinan. Lawler, Cestelli. Trainor
and Coudron in the robes oftheir sacred
offices. After making a circuit of the ,
church the procession entered the
church, where the litanyeof the saints
was chanted. The procession then
passed around the interior of the
church, the clergy chanting the prayers
of dedication as they went. \u25a0?}

High mass was celebrated, Rev. J. J.
Lawler being celebrant. Father Cestelli
deacon, Rev. J. Trainor subdeacon, Rev.
S. Condron master of ceremonies and
Father O'Gorinan assistant deacon and
attendant at the throne. The ushers
were William Cunningham and .lames
Kavanagh. Prominent among those in at-
tendance were: William Louis Kelly,
P. T. Kavanagh and wife. John W.
Willis and wife, P. F. Egan and wife,
C. J. McCarthy and wife, Micheal
Mealey and wife, P. V. Dwyer, Thomas
Fitzpatrick. Timothy Reardon, James
King, A. D. McLeod and C. W. Copley.

The sermon was preached by Rev.
-Thomas O'Gorinan, of St. Thomas'
seminary, who took his text from the
First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinth-
ians, iii., 16, -'Know ye not that you are
temples of God, and that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you."

•'This beautiful chapel," said he, "the
promise and forerunner, as we hope,
Of a more magnificent structure, worthy
of this metropolitan city, has been this
morning drafted into the service of re-
ligion, with prayers and songs and
blessings. It has been set aside from
other buildings, redeemed from pro-,
fane uses and fitted for the service of
the King ofGlory.

••I have sanctified this house which
thou hast built,"' said God to Solomon,
on the occasion ofthe completion of the
great temple, "to put My eyes there
forever, and My eyes and My heart
shall dwell in thee forever." Ifthese
words were true of the old temple of
Jesus, they are truer of this little
chapel, lt was but the symbol of this
and
ITS SAOKIFICES MERELY FIGURATIVE.

Here, however, is offered not only a
victim to Cod. hut God as the victim.
Here is the grotto of Bethlehem in
which God was born, the house of Naz-
areth in which He dwelt; the upper
room where He found His diciples, the
Calvary on which He expired and the
tomb in which He slept. It is the pres-
ence of Christ which gives to the
churches the sacredness they possess.
Other sacraments are administered and
the church is the house of prayer, the
bark from which Christ teaches His di-
ciples, yet its chief glory is this: that it
contains Christ really and truly present.
The whole natural being runs toward
and centers in the sanctuary which is
sanctified in the altar.which is, in turn,
sanctified in the tabernacle which riv-
ets the eye and heart, because there is
the dwelling of Him whose presence
tills the building with .-- LIGHT. BEAUTY, DIGNITYAXDAWE.

On this point St. Paul makes two as-
sertions. First— "Know ye not that
v in are temples of God; be you as liv-
ing stones built up as a house?" Sec-
ond— "Inthat tenmle there dwells the
Spirit of God." The Spirit of God is
the Holy Ghost. I draw immediately
this . conclusion: As the material-church derives its sanctity from the in-
dwelling of our Lord, so the spiritual
temple draws whatever of beauty and

lifeit has from the indwelling of the
Spirit of God. When Christ- founded
His church on Peter, and purified it in
His own blood, there was yet needed
something to complete the work that
some divine person would, take posses-
sion of the building. On the day of
Pentteost the firstchurch was dedicated,
when the Holy Ghost in the form of . :

A TONUUi: OF FIHE,
descended on the, apostles, who rushed
from the little room they occupied and
began the work that has been contin-
ued until this day. The Divine Spirit
then that fillsour temples is the Holy
Ghost. This is so momentous a truth
that St. Paul, wishing to impress it
strongly on our minds makes this strik-
ing comparison: "The Chinch of
Christ is a body of which we are the.
members;*' the church is the head and
the Holy Ghost the soul. That which
the soul does in the body of man, that,
does the Holy; Ghost do in the church. . ,-,
.The source and standard of religion
is each. one's private judgment. Re-
ligion remains a merely human con-
trivance. Men of the same, or no opinion
meet and form a religious body. Opin-.
ions and tastes may change and conse-
quently , the choice of religion will
change. These are human institutions^,
voluntary associations, religious clubs.:
Whatever life they have they derive ?

from their members; whatever of prom- ,
inence they possess depends on the
whims of their members. They have a
human origin, life and end, and they
change, decay and . die. Not so the
religion of Christ. Though made up
of.men it depends on souls for existence,
not on members. It is not the members
who give life to it hut the soul, aud this
is the reason the church 'is not of
human origin. The church of God. to
those without ' its realm, is like the
sphinx in the desert. There she is, and
being there, she stares them into hope-
less wonder at her marvellous growth
and power.

MANYREFORMS PROPOSED.
Women and Men Banded Against

Intemperance and the Social
Evil. .:;"•\u25a0" v- ;.v.'.' - •

A meeting was held at the Gospel
Temperance rooms at TO East Seventh
street yesterday afternoon, in accord-
ance with the request of the World's
and National Women's Christian Tem-
perance unions that the day be gener-
ally observed as one of prayer for the
success of these organizations. The
meeting was presided over by Mrs. A.
1). Condit, who gay.* a brief history of
the National and World's W. C. T. U.
The latter body, she stated, was or-
ganized about "two years ago. and is
beginning the third ear of its existence
with bright prospects for the accom-
plishment of much good throughout the
world. The organization is composed
of bands of women similar to the W. ('.
T. U.; who are laboring for social and
political reforms in the United States,
Great Britain, Alaska, Canada, China.
Jap n, Hawaiian Islands, South
Australia, Victoria.'- Ceylon, India,
Burma, Turkey. Africa, Slam; Sweden
and the Straits settlement. Miss
Frances E. Willard, of Illinois, is now
president of the union, which has at
present a missionary at work in the
heathen lands aud four district organiz-
ers. The speaker importuned all mem-
bers and friends of the union to wear
the white ribbon, as a token of giving \u25a0

moral support to the ultimate attain-
ment of the reforms which they have
undertaken. An earnest appeal was
made to the men present to vote ever
for the right, that laws might be enacted
by which the liquor trafficwould be,
suppresed; that tne houses of ill-fame.,
in all the great cities might he closed
and the socal evil checked; that just
wage laws might be enacted by which5

homeless women would receive a'
reasonable compensation for their
labors; and not be driven from want to
a lifeof shame. '"rt

DESCENDANTS OF DRUIDS. *
A Sermon in the Welch Language

to a Large Congregation. -"J
Among the many component parts of

St. Paul's population, probably the.
smallest are the Welch, lineal descend—'
ants of the ancient Britons and Druids."-
In the hall ofthe Humane society on
East Seventh street, a Sunday school is
carried on, presided oyer by Owen
Morris. Succeeding the Sunday school
exercises yesterday afternoon, Rev.
Einion Evans preached a sermon in the
Welch language, his text being. "'Have
Faith In God." His language is free, co-
pious: and well selected; voice and elo-
cution good, and rhetoric, especially
Ids aptitude for analogy, line, and char-
acteristic of his beloved .Wales. Miss
Anna Ilobeits presided at the organ.

CUT OFF BOTH LEGS.

An Old Citizen Fatally Injured by
a Train.

Patrick McGorry, a machinist re-
siding at 557 St. Peter street, was run
down by a Duluth train near the

•Seventh street bridge, last evening
while returning from work, both legs
being cut off below the knees. . The
patrol wagon was called and he was
taken at once to the city hospital, where
lie was made as comfortable as possible.
The doctor had slight hopes that he
would live over night. The injured
man was one ..of St. Paul's oldest
citizens, having lived here for the past
thirty years.

Olympic* I'heater.
This popular amusement resort, under

the management of genial "Billy"
Welles, presents an unusually strong

and attractive bill for the week of Oct.
15, being a return engagement of Min-
nie-Burroughs' Majestic Burlesquers,
with an entire new and talented list of
novelty stars, including Charles and
Minnie Burroughs, the clever sketch
duo; Waldo Whipple, negro comedian;
Barney Muilely, Frank lUley and Miss
Ora Muilely, the celebrated Celtic trio.
The greatest novelty extant, **Delhana,"
the human frog; .lames Gray, motto, .
topical and character vocalist; Foy and
River, Grace Sylvano and others, in-
cluding stock company of the theater.
Also first production of Minnie Bur-
roughs' great burlesque extravaganza,
in six scenes, entitled "The Outlaw of
the Forest," during which a bevy of
pretty girls attired in brilliant cos-
tumes will appear. This willbe a good

Elbow, and an excellent week's business
is assured.

GLOBULES. \u25a0";
The board of educatiou will meet this I

evening. . - -»,-".'C.: 1

The criminal term of the district court will:
begin to-day. •

The council committee ou streets willmeet*
this evening. :.v

TheAmphion club will give a concert at
Ford's music rooms this evening

Members of the Bunker Hill Toboggan '

club are requested to meet this evening at.
273 Kice street. ' - \u25a0*

I. Anderson and D. J. Mackenzie, London,'-
England, aud 11. McDonald, Melbourne,-
Australia, are at the Kyan. \u0084 ,

The French fairwill close this evening and-
a number of articles will be disposed ofby \u25a0

auction at the various booths. .'
The work of construction ou the new stair-

way from Dakota avenue to Prospect terrace, '

West St. Paul, has been commenced. :
A meeting of the White Cross league -was'

held yesterday afternoon ! at the -Gospel-
Temperance rooms, on East Seventh street. if
v The monthly meeting of the Musicians'
Mutual Aidassociation was held yesterday
forenoon at their ball at 315 Robert street .

Hoiace E. Ilorton, Rochester, the con'
tractor for . the construction of the high
bridge in upper town, is stopping at. the
Ryan. ' "••..- "

The Methodist preachers' meeting will be
held to-day at Central Park Methodist church
ae2:3op. m. Dr. William McKiusly will
read a paper.' \u25a0 \u25a0>. . -\u25a0-;\u25a0"

Election judges will be sworn ivby City
Clerk Prendergast to-day and will meet this
evening at the council chamber to choose.
-clerks of election. ; . . .

B. Tafgrin, a gentlemanly looking Swede,
was arrested yesterday charged with swind-
ling. He was given 87 to buy a load of wood
for another man and pocketed the money.

At 9:30 this morning the Bar associa-
tion will meet and take action and
draft an appropriate memorial upon the
death of their late associate, Howard 11.
Cleveland. -_-;. -

A new time card went Into effect at the
union depot yesterday. The changes, which
were slight ones, were ou the "Manitoba'
"short line" and the I. &M.division ol mc
Milwaukee road- ,-:.-

FROZEN BASE BALL,
l \u25a0

St. Paul Again Takes the As-
- sociation Champions

Into Camp. % -

Detroit's Players Go to Sev-
eral Clubs and Cleveland

Gets the Franchise.
I .*• •-' - •

Nine Thousand People See a
; See-Saw Between St. Louis

~

v;u and Cincinnati.] eto:'s \u25a0'^\u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0
i .Hi." - —-•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0•'""

A Benefit to the Champion
I Js Team of the National V
I --- League.
' 23.' :

\u25a0 ;*;:*-.

! Two hundred people shivered through
the' game between St. Paul and Dcs
Moines yesterday . afternoon, the local
team winning, again. The batteries
were Sowders and Earle and (Justinian

and Traffley. Sowders proved consid-
erable of an enigma, hut Cushman
seems to have lost his cunning, as the
boys hammered his spirals about as they
liked. Pickett landed the ball outside
the lot twice. The Hawkeye cham-
pions braced up somewhat in the last
two innings, but St. Paul's long lead
was not overcome. The score by innings
follows: .'
St. Paul... ....1 0-0 2. 0.0 0 0 2—ll
Dcs Moines... o 0 0 3 0 0.0 "3.2— 8-

THE DETROIT DEAL.

Players Sold ami Cleveland to

"* * Get the Franchise.
Boston, Oct. 14.—The total attend-

ance at the league base ball games in- this city the past season was 265,015, av-
erage per game, 3,950. Treasurer Bill-
ings, of the Boston club, confirms the
report that the Boston club has offered
a large sum for five Detroit players,
butlsays the c'eal cannot be consummated
until after the 20th. He says the Bos-
tons want the players badly and outbid
any prospective purchasers. He thinks
the Detroits will remain in the
league with a team of colts. The Bos-
tons are determined to make material
changes in the club. They have now
only four men who can hit the ball, and
they will have nine hitters next, season,
or know the reason why, and will spend
all the money they have made this
year, ifnecessary, to get them. They
will give Boston a winning team next
year.. Detkoit, Mich., Oct. 14.—The Free
Press claims to have unraveled the
problem so long enveloping the Detroit
Base Ball club. The following dispo-
sition of the club and players, it says,
was obtained from "reliable outside in-
formation." Rowe tfnd Canway will go
to Pittsburg, the price agreed upon be-
ing iS.-00'J; Brouthers. Richardson, Ben-
nett, Ganzel and Thompson to Boston;
consideration. $20,000: and White,
Hanion and Getzien to Philadelphia at
15,400. The franchise and the remain-
ingplayers will be sold to Cleveland
too 810,000.

j BOUKBOXS TAKE TWO.'

Kansas City Beaten Twice at
Louisville.

! Louisville, Ky..Oct. 14.—The Louis-
ville team played two games with Kan-
sas City to-day. The first was won in
Ramsey's pitching and sharp support.
Errors by Esterday and McTamany
proved costly for Kansas City. In the

'second game Porter pitched and was
hatted at will. Louisville had easily

' wop when the game wes called on ac-
:count of darkness at the end of the
.eighth inning. Tlie feature of both
"games was the batting of Weaver,' Wolf
and McTamany. Attendance, 3,000.
Scores*

i.nrisvn.i.K. AKUInSBPOA ~
Wolf, rf 6 110 7 10
Weaver, m.... 0 .0 3 1 .3 0 0

.Browning. If. 5 0 12 0 0 0
(•>terl>rook, lb .0.0 0 1 14 0; 0
Kerins, c 5 0 2 0 12 51 O

'Ramsey, p.... 4 o* 0 0 0 11 0
wrick, 2b... 4 0 10 2 2 1

Raymond. 3d 5 0 10 0 11
To'muey. ss... 51 10 0 12 0

Totals , 40 2 9 4 30 22 2
KANSAS ('[TV. J B| KIB.SBPO A E
McTamany, cf (i 0 3 12 0 1
Cline, rf • 5 1 1 0 3 0 0
Burns. If 4 0 0 1; 2 0 0
llankiiison,2b 5 0 0 0, 2 4 0
Davis. 3b 5 0 0 0! 2 2 1
Phillips, 1b... " 5; 0 0 01 21 1 O
Esterday, n. 4 0 2 10 6 1
Brennah, c... 5 0 0 0 6 3 0
Sullivan, p... 5 0 0 Ol 1 12 0

Totals 441 lt£_____l 30 28 3
Louisville 0 0000 100 0 0 0 I—2
Kansas City...o 0000 0 001000 o—l

Earned runs. Louisville 1 ; two-base hits,
Wolf, Esterday; double play, Wolf and Per-
ms: hit Icy pitched ball, Kanisey;. struck out,
Davis 2, Phillip*. Sullivan 3, Browning. Es-
terbrooK 2, Kerins, McTamany, Hankinson,
C'fiue 2. Bums; Passed ball, Kerins; wild
pitches, Ramsey, Sullivan: time, 2:15: um-
pire, Doescher." .-*

SECOND C.AMT..

LOUISVILLE; A B BIBSBPO A E
"Wolf, rf 5 2 2 0 10 0
Weaver, cf ... 4 2 2 0 1 0 0
Browning. If.. 4 O 2 0 0 0 O
Esterbrook,lb 4 12 0 9 10
Cros,c 4 110 3 4 0
Stratum, p.... 4 1 2 0 2 3 0
Werrick, c 4 1 10 5 3 0
Raymond, 3b. 4 0 3 0 1 0 0
Tomney, ss... 4 10 0 2 4 1

I Totals .... .. 37 9 15 0 24 16 1
KANSAS CITY. ABUIBSBI-O A E

McTamany, cf 40 20 100
Olive. if..".... 301 2000
Bums, if 3 0 0 0 2 10
HankinFon,2b 4 0 0 0 4 4 1
Davis, 3b ... 4 1 1 13.3 O
Phillips, 1d... 4 0.1 0 11 2 0
Esterday. ss.. 2 O 0 0 2 5 1
Hoover, c 3 0 10 1 1 0
Porter, p 3 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals. \u25a0:.... 29 1 6 3 24 19 2

Louisville - 0 10 0 0 2 4-9
Kansas City 0 10 0 0 0 0 0-1

Earned runs, Louisville 7; two-base hits.
Wolf, Weaver: three-base hit. Wolf: double
play. Burns. Hankinson and Phillips; first
base on balls. McTamany, ('line. Esterday;
hit by pitched ball. Burns: struck out, Strat-

* toii,J>leTamaiiy, Burns, Hankinson, Davis;
'wild pitches, Porter 2; time, 1:40; umpire.
1 Doescher. '

i-X- \u25a0

V.' ; EACH GOT ONE. .
! Nitre Thousand People See a See-
i ; • Saw at Cincinnati.
1 C*ncixn-ati, Oct. 14.-The St. Louis
Browns and Cincinnatis played -two

.games to-day, each taking a victory.
In the first game the Cincinnatis played

' pooJly in the field, and lost by their
iriability-to hit the ball. The game was

'called at the end of the sixth inning.
' In -the second game the Browns put
Detain into the points, and the local

, me© batted his pitching almost at will.
.Darkness closed the game at the. end
'of the fifth inning. Over 9,000 people
: witnessed the two games for one ad-
,'.mission. Scores: - ' : ___J.
CINCINNATI. AB RIBSB A'B
Kicol, 2b 4 0 10 110
Keenan.lb... 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Reilly, rf 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Carpenter, 3b 3010201
TeMau.lL... 110 13 11
Kappell. ss... 2 0 10 0.03
O'Connor, cf.. 2 0 0 0 10 0
Baldwin,....*. 2 0 0 O 6 11
Smith, p....... 2 0 0 0:0 4 *gl;

Total. ...~_l"~l 3,1 18 _ 7 7
» ST. LOUIS, AB RIBI-BPO A' E
Latham, 3b... 4 000 11-0
Robinson. 2b 4100132
O'Neill 1f..... 10 10 10 0
Comiskey. lb. 4330800
McCarthy, rf.. 4 2-3 0 0 . Q 0
Lyons, m 3 0.0 0 '10 *0
White, ss.. ... 3 0 v'l 0 _,1 1 O
Boyle, c .3 0 o.os sjj 3 \u25a0'• 0
Chamberl'n, p 3 ; 0 0 0.060

Totals 29 .6. fc 0 18 14 2

Cincinnati ............ .0 0 0 10 0-1
St. Louis .3 10 0 2—6

" Lamed runs. St. Louis 5; two-base hits,
Comiskey \2" McCarthy; first . base ou balls,
Tebeau 2. O'Neill 3, Lyons; hit by pitched

ball. Kappel; first base on errors. Cincinnati
1, St. Louis 4; struck out. Keenan, Reilly,

. Tebeau. Kappel, O'Connor, Smith, Latham
2. Chamberlain '_; passed ball, Baldwin;
wild pitches. Chamberlain, Smith; time,
1:50; umpires, Mul'au* and Herr.

BBCOND GAME.'
CINCINNATI. AB BIBSBPO A «'

Tsicol, 2b. ... 4 11 0 3 1 0
Keenan, 1b... 2 2 1 0 C 1 0
Reillv, rf ... 1 2 1 0 1.00
Carpenter, 3b. 3 1.-2 0 1 1 0
Tebeau, If ... 3 1 2 0 1 0 O
Kappe!, 55.... 3 0 10 0 11
O'Connor, cf.. 2 2 10 10 0
Baldwin, c... 3 I 10 2 0 0
Viau, p 3 0 0 0 0 G . 0

Totals 24 10 10 0 15 10 1
ST. LOUIS. AB RIBSBrOA X

Latham, 3b.„. 3 0 0 - 0 3 2 O
Robinson, 2b. 2 1 0 0 1 0.1
O'Neill. If..*-.. 2 0 2 0 10 0
Comiskv, lb.. 3 0 0 0 4 0 1
McCarthy, rf.. 3 0 0 -0 0-0 1
Lyons, cf 3 0 0 0 2 10
White, ss ... 10 0 0 0 3 0
Dolan. c 'J 0 1 0 4 0 0
Deiviu, p 10 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 20 1 3- 0.15 12 3
Cincinnati 3 2 12 2—Jo
St.Louis... : 0 0 10 o—l

Earned runs, Cincinnati 5; two base hits,
Reilly,Carpenter, Tebeau 2, O'Connor. Bald-
win, Dolan: three-base hits, Keeuan, O'Neill;
first base on balls, O'Connor, Robinson,
O'Neill, White, Devlin : hit by pitched ball,
Keenan, Reilly2; first base' on errors. Cin-
cinnati 1, St. Louis .1 ; struck out, Tebeau,
Viau 2, Comisky, Lyons; passed bail, Dolan;
wild pitches, Deiviu, Viau; time, 1:09; um-
pires, Mullane and Herr.

ONLY SIX INNINGS.
The Cleveland* Taken Into Camp

at Gloucester.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—Bakely's

bases on balls and a little timely hitting
gave the Athletics an easy victory over
Cleveland, at Gloucester, this after-
noon. The game was called at the end
of the sixth inning by mutual consent.
Score:

ATHLETIC AB BIBSBPO A X
Welch, cf 3 10 13 0 0
Stovey, If 4 0 10 1 10
Lyons, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 10
Larkin, 1b.,.. 3 2 2 0 8 0 0
Purcell, if 3 0 1 o 0 0 0
Bierbauer, 2b. 2 2 1 0 2 3 I
Fenneliv. ss.. 2 2 10 0 1 O
Towusend, a. 2 0 10 4 4 1
Smith, p 3 0 1 1 0 « 0

Totals 25 7 8 2 IS 10 2
Cleveland. abblb^bpoa 15

Stricter, 2b... 3 0 0 0 2 10
McKean, ss... 3 110 0 3 1
Faatz, lb 3 1 1 0 10 0 0
Oilks, cf...... 3 10 0 10
McClellan, if. 2 0 110 00
Hogan, If. ... a 0 10 2 0 0
Van Sant, 3b 2 0 0 0 0 2 1
Snyder, c 2 0 0 0 3 2 1
Bakely,p 2 0 1 0 0 ti| 0

Totals 23 3 5 1 18 15 3
Athletic: 0 10 0 3 '5—7
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 3—3

Earned runs. Athletics \u2666!. Cleveland;!: two-
base hits. Larkin, Fennelly; three-base hit,
Stovey; double play, Gilks, Strieker; first
base on balls. Welch, Bierbauer, Fenneliv,
Towusend, McClellan; first base on errors,
Athletic 2, Cleveland 1; struck out, Welch,
Stovey, Lyons, Fennelly. McKean, Faats-,
Van Sant 2; passed balls, Townsend 1, Sny-
der 2; wild pitches. Smith 1, Bakely 1: lime,
1:10; umpire, Mccormick. .

THE BROOKLYN'S WIN.

Baltimore's Young Athletes Se-
cure Another Defeat.

Bkooklyn*, Oct. Notwithstand-
ing the rain the Brooklyn and Balti-
more clubs began the last series of
championship games in Brooklyn to-
day. The game was long drawn out
and uninteresting. O'Brien and Cun-
ningham collided while trying to get a
foul ball in the sixth inning. S.-ore:
BALTIMORE. A B 111 HIS B PO A E
Griffin, cf.... 4 0 0 0 2 O 0
Tucker, 1b.... 4 1 1 0 10 I 0
Fulmer, rf. . . . I 9 0 0 10 1
Shindle, 3b.. 4 0 1 1 „0 2.1
Summer, ss... 3 0.00200
OolJsbv, If.'.. 3 0 0 1 10 0
Grcenwd, 2b. 2 0 0 •'•' « ! 1 6 O
O'Brien, c... 3 1 O 1 7 01 1
C'uuinghm, p. 2 0 10 I 81 2

Totals |28 2 3 _S 24 17 5
BUOOKLVN. AB R IBSBPO A X

Pinckney. :'b. 41 0 11
Collius,2b 1 1. 0.2 2 0 0
Burns, ss 4 0 0 O 0 2 2
Corkhili. cf... 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Fontz, rf 3 1 0 O O 0 0
D.OBrieu,lf. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Orr, lb 4 12 0 9 10
Clark, c 4 14 0 8 11
Tern', p 4 0 0 0 2 10 0

Totals 32 5 (1 2 24 15 4
Baltimore 1 10 0 0 0 0 0-2
Brooklyn 2 2 10 0 0 0 o—s

Earned runs, Brooklyn 2; three-base hits.
Tucker, Clarke: double play, Orr and Terry;
first base on balls. Fulmer. Cunningham.
Collins 3, Fontz; first base on errors, Balti-
more 4, Brooklyn 3: struck out, Tucker 2,
Greenwood 2, Goldsby, Sommer. Cunning.
ham, Corkhili. D. O'Brien, Orr, Terry will
pitches, Cunningham 2. Terry I; time, 2:08;
umpire. Goldsmith.

Benefit to the Champions.
New Yokk, Oct. 14.—The New York

base ball team had a benefit at the Star
theater to-night, at which about 13,000
was realized. Near the close of the
performance the stage was set with a
scene of the polo grounds. The Giants
then came on the stage. Amos J. Cum-
ming, presented them with the pennant
they had won. It was received by
Messrs. Murtrie aud Swing, on behalf
of th? club.

Sold to Philadelphia.
Toronto, Out., Oct. 14.—Catcher

Decker has been sold to the Philadelphia
League club for $1,500.

Scraps of Sport.
Clark's ball club defeated Cochran's nine

Saturday by a score of 12 to 8.
J. G. B.— McShaunic playing with

Pittsburg is the man who played third base
lor St. Paul in 188ft

The Eclipse base ball club defeated the
Quicksteps yesterday by a score of 5 io 3.

HOW FLAX AFFECTS IT.

Some Inaccurate Views Held as
to the Effect of Flax on the
Land. -
The impression is quite common that

flax exhausts the soil upon which it is
grown, particularly newly broken
grounds. It is noticed that- wheat fol-
lowingflax shows a falling offfrom that
on neighboring lands not put in flax.
It is claimed, however, that experiments
show that any kind of crop, whether of
sod com, turnips, beans, etc., will so
affect newly broken land, that it will be
quite as noticeable in the succeeding
crop of small grain as it is in the case
where flax has been raised.

The effect of crops sown upon spring
breaking is accounted for by some in
this manner: Breaking is usually done
quite shallow, and there are only a
couple of inches of nutritive soil at best
for- the first crop; when any kind of
crops are grown upon it the same year
it is broken the soil is so exhausted that
there is not nutrition-enough left to ma-
ture the usual crop of small grain the
second year.

Many good farmers hold that wheat
succeeding flax upon old ground will
give a much better yield than otherwise.

-\u2666

Many very large yields of potatoes
are reported this year. From 300 to 400
bushels per acre are reported frequently,
In some localities they are sold to
starch factories.

f) EMIL I JEWELER,
11P I QT 1 85 E - third »W L I 0 1 1 1 st. PAUJE*

T. Holland, Pres. . J. W. Shea. pec. ..*
J H. BnvANT,V.P. J. F. Thompson. Tress.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Stre_t ",

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Mian,

• Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
'TOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS. '.•'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

BRASS FOUNDRY^
EYE and EAR!

Dr. J. G Walker. 104 Eas.t Third Street, St.'
Paul. atteiiJs exclusively to the eye mid eat"

ARTIFICIAL EYES.

lgg:E_s==» A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively .Owned and
Controlled by St. Paul Men. :'...- .-..-

ESTABLISHED 1870.

PARENTS!
Parents and Guardians are cordially invited to inspect

our large and complete assortment of

BOYS' RELIABLE CLOTHING.
Hundreds of Specialties and Novelties direct ' from the

Leading Eastern Boys' Clothing Houses, etc. Our Prices
Guaranteed as Low or Lower Than Equally as Well Made and
Trimmed Boys' Clothing Can Be Bought for in America.

BROKAW BROS.' Fine Custom Ready-Made Clothing We
Are Exclusive Agents for. ?. ,

BOYS' DEPARTMENT SECOND FLOOR.

SdOSTONii
o_Sr__3-_PP-IO*E

CLOTHING HOUSE!
THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

Joseph McKey & Go. QT PAIN st - Paul's .
V \u25a0 • rnU ___.« "Reliable Outfitter

The Leading and Largest Retail Clothing House in the West.

THE CROSS PUIPI/rD HIP
„_. LnbKtKlNb
OF THE |^n » nnn

Legion of Honor.) riHli.Ulli
We take pleasure in announcing' that we have added to our list o*"

important agencies that of the above celebrated manufacture.
These famous and popular Pianos need no introduction.
A la -fife assortment of the latest and most elegant styles are now on

the way, and we invite your inspection.

W. DYER & BRO,
Sole A^enrsfor

STEINWAY. CHICKERING. WEBER.
And other Celebrated Makes

mmmmmmm_mm____m__^

Bi 1 H^lFi 1 fi Ekl CALLS SPECIAL ATTENTION

NfiC-^l
| II _kW CALLS SPECIAL ATTENTION

£_' HAN HARD MAW
pnbih PIANOS J
B 3_JB m \kmlJ3l derful Tone," Astonishing

f 92 and 94 E. Third St. MODERATE PRICES.
»___M»-M---------P-»-«»--------------_-------«^^

ESTABLISHED. 1858. __

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER 01 Alino HAINES
BRGGS I lASIUO EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE

E. A. BROWN.
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

There is really only ONE
COMPLETE STOCK in the two
cities, and that is in OUR
STORE. We have probably as
many garments as all o^her
stores combined. You can
buy any grade or kind of
furs in our store.

SEAL JACKETS, $75.

SEAL SACQUES, $125.
Our PLUSH SACQUES are to-

tally different from those in
dry goods stores.

Come or write to

RANSOM & NORTON,
99 101 East Third St.. St. Paul.

_\^*n?tl@l^Tt^ra §SS_>

_i__^ii_^

H__»»il» »l_l_g_f_i

FURS! FURS!
Full Line of Fur Goods,

% Fancy Robes & Rugs.
MERRELL RYDER,

. Cash Paid for FIRS. . \u25a0 v

''.':*\u25a0 339 Jackson St.

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, ' without -: delay, at Lowest
Rates. . * • .
WILLIAMN. VIGUERS& CO.

L N. E. Corner Fourth & Cedar Sts.

ST. PAUL

PARIv.
•'\u25a0\u25a0 •

THE FINEST

Suburban Townsite
Around the city of St PauL

Further Progress Reported.
The latest change of time card on

the Burlington Motor line (fare only
6 cents) will enable the merchant
and his clerk to be at their business
in the city at 7 o'clock a. m. and also
at 8 o'clock a. m. They can leave for
their homes in comfortable steam
trainat 5:10 o'clock p. m., at 6:20 p.
m. and at 9:30 p. m.

Two theater trains weekly,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 11:20
p. m.
C Intermediate trains at 10 and
12:12 a. in. and at 2 p. m.

The arrangements are perfect and
make our suburban town the most
convenient for access.

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT C3„
No. 28 East Fourth Street.

Marlon D. Miller, President.
MoßßisßKiFEi.n.Secretary.

FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS.

E. V. BEALES, ./

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN.
Corner Second and Cedar Sis., . : • •'!-

'' \u0084X'- ST. PALL, MINN. -,---,\u25a0..-'-,: i.**
Direct Importer of • Seeds pond S| Bulbs.

E. F. VAN GORDER,
Dfi-AI.ER IV -• ' '

FINE CIGARS,
News and Stationery,

49East Seventh st.


